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Men had taken advantage of me, stole my love, held my love imprisoned, had my love on lockdown.

I declared to take everything back that was stolen from me. It was time for a change. Something had

to give, or my love would forever be in captivity
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Tyianna had to be one of the dumbest females first of all she doesn't know when enough is enough

in her twisted relationships she brought a lot if the craziness on herself every guy she slept with was

the best she ever had she fell in love with all the guys she had sex with they could tell her anything

and she would go for it and believe it she was just gullible she had so many snakes in her grass she

would just invite them in the ending was well I'm not going to spoil it for those who will read it angel

williams is an absolute favorite of mine good book

I don't usually write reviews but i read them to see if the book is worth purchasing. However, this



author did such an amazing job i had to stop what i was doing and acknowledge that Angel Williams

"Brought IT" with this book! I had actually stopped buying urban lit books because for some reason

the authors do not want to end a book! They right these 150-200 page books with incomplete

stories and then dragging into a 7, 8 series fiasco that really could have ended in one 350 page

novela! Anyways, needless to say it becomes annoying especially when it takes forever for the next

part to come out! Thank you for no doing that Ms. Williams. Explain to your other literary comrades

its okay to write a book, heck i'll eve take a sequel but these 10 book series is a negative! The story

i won't give away but i will say that it was worth every penny!!!

Every child wants to be accepted by their parents. They look to them for support, guidance, advice

and most of all love.Not all children will be fortunate enough to have that stability. Love On

LockDown tells the drama filled page turner of a young impressionable teen named Tyianna, and

this is her story.....Tyianna loves her mother and her brother more than anything in the world. Her

father is one who she'll never get the chance to bond with. She's young, she's running wild and

looking for love in all the wrong places.Aside from her mother and brother, Tyianna would die and

give her last to her BFF. They share secrets, and they're all out to get a "baller". Tyianna has had a

huge crush on someone close for as long as she can remember. After a night of "bonding", she

finally believes he feels the same for her, and she falls head-over heals in love. Before long, she'll

learn that everything that glitters isn't gold. The things this girl goes through will make your head

spin!Then comes the deception, the backstabbing and the ultimate betrayals.When Tyianna decides

to try a new flavor, the love triangle begins. Even then, things just get worse.As this story unfolds

and comes together, what you'll get is a mother who's after the very thing she neglects her daughter

of having. A mother so full of jealousy and envy, eventually she does the unthinkable.....Tyianna will

go through many emotions in this novel, but what breaks her down will be something you'll NEVER

see coming.Angel Williams did the damn thing with this novel! There are so, so many, unexpected

twists and turns, bumps and bruises, my nerves stayed in high gear, and my heart rate stayed

increased!Sometimes falling in love can be an awesome thing, other times, a living hell.What is the

price you pay,when your heart is stepped on,your trust is misused and your LOVE is ON

LOCKDOWN?Just how much can a person take before they're completely pushed over the edge

and decide that payback is the best form of revenge?Love On LockDown is A MUST READ!!!!**The

overall story, the way it was told, the many twists and turns,all proceeded any minor error.** (IMO)

I didn't know how I felt about buying a book with no reviews but this book was off the chain. I read it



in like three hours it was that good. Tyianna really went through some things. This book had me

laughing cussing I truly felt as if this was all my drama thank god it wasn't it was just to many snakes

in the grass for one person to handle even if at times she brought it upon herself. I'm not about to

give anything away but I will this is definitely a must read book.

This book was just okay to me but we'll worth the price.

This was a awesome read. All types of s*** went down that I didn't expect to happen. Smh not much

loyalty at all but hell that's the world we living in today. As usual though Angel you never disappoint

me hunni. I have read everything you wrote keep it up. Your truly an amazing writer with a wild ass

imagination.

This book was great!!!!!! I didn't want to put it down. I was sad at times and happy at other. It kept

me in suspense and i'm so glad it ended the way it did. I give this book 5 stars. Angel Williams is a

great writer and i recommend reading all of her books and you won't be disappointed!!!!Ericka

Leonard

This was a great read, I loved the way it was written and all of the details, I really was able to

connect with the characters and events. Nothing that happens in this book is predictable at all and

that's what I loved about it! It kept me in suspense and wanting more! Love it!
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